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No.P(R)/411/1 	 Date~05.2015 

ALL CONCERNED 

PERSONNEL BRANCH SERIAL CIRCULAR N04-5 /2015 

Copy of Board's letter No. E[W]2013/ISM/1 dated 18.05.2015 is forwarded for 
information , guidance and necessary action . Board's letter dated 23 .07.201 4.- quoted thel'ein 
was circulated under S.C.N081/2014. ~t?\6 

(PRADHA KR' SHNA) 

Secretary to CPO 


for Chief Personnel Officer. 

Board 's letter No. E[VV]2013/ISM/1 dated 18.05.2015 [RBE No.47/2015] 

Sub: Indigenous system of medicine - HomoeopathiclAyurvedic 
dispensaries - revised policy reg. 

**** 
Kindly refer to Board 's guidelines on the issue of Indigenous system of medicine issued 

under Board's letter dated 23.07.2014 in the subject matter. 

2. Pursuant to the requests received from the Federations and zonal Railways, Board 
have reconsidered the matter and have decided as follows: 

[i] 	 The ceiling limit of the number of Homaeopathic and Ayurvedic dispensaries fixed vide 
Board 's instructions dated 23.07 .2014 stands withdrawn. As such there will be no 
ceiling limit on the number of dispensaries in each zone IPU etc . till further decision is 
taken in the matter. 

[ii] 	 The existing consultants working in 8 hourly Homoeopathic and Ayurvedic dispensaries 
may be allowed to continue , with the approval of respective SBF Committee. Fresh 
engagement in these dispensaries should be done on a 4 hourly basis. 

[iii] 	 The facilities extended to the practitioners [ in 8 hourly dispensaries] prior to issue of 
aforesaid instructions datec 23.07 .2014 may continue till such time they remain engaged 
with the approval of SBF Committee. 

[iv] 	 Monthly honorarium for Ayurvedic Dispenser working in 8 hourly and 4 hourly basis 
stands revised to ~90001- and ~71 001-. 

[v] 	 Monthly subsidy on medicines for Ayurvedic Dispensaries stands revised to ~9800/-. 

3. Other terms and conditicns as stipulated vide Board 's letter dated 23.07.2014 would 
continue to be the same. 

4. These orders are applicable from the date of issue of Board's letter dated 23.07.2014 
excluding items at [ivJ and [vJ above which will be effective from the date of issue of this 
letter. 

5. This issues with the concurrence of the Finance Directorate of Ministry of Railways. 
Sal· 
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Board have decided that :[1J The ceiling limit of the number of Homoeopathic 
and Ayurvedic dispensaries fixed vide letter dated 23.7.14 [SC No.81/14] is 
withdrawn [2] Monthly honorarium for Ayurvedic Dispenser working on 8 hrly. 
basis is revised to ~90001- and 4 hrly. basis is revised to ~71 001- [2J 
Monthly subsidy on medicines for Ayurvedlc dispensaries revised to ~9800 . 
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